
'73 Trans-AMA MX Series 

Karsmarkers Spearheads Yamaha Attack 

American-Based Dutch Rider 
The '73 Trans-AMA 500cc Moto-Cros-s Series which is now under way in 

the United States, is the focus of world-wide attention. All top class 

moto-aoss riders riding the highly performing works machines of Yamaha, 
"'\.tiuki. Maico and Husqvarna. gather together to make each round a 
close-fought battle for the championship. 

Pierre Karsmarkers, an American�based Dutch rider in contract with the 

Yamaha International Corp,Oration in Los Angeles. has been spearheading 
the. powerful attack of Yamaha, riding the Mono Cross-equipped machine 

since he won the opening round held at Springfield on September 23. Victory at Puyallup 
The tound whieh was organized at 
Puvallup, W�hington on Novemb4tr 18, 
wM contened bv lou ot American and 
European stau including Rog@r De Cosier, 

Sylv�u\ Gcborcs, Adolf Weil. Willy Sauer 
and Karsmarkers. In freezing weather oon• 
ditions the race wa$ staged on the sal'l(ty, 
tricky circuit. 
In the first leg Dutch rider G•rril Wotsil'lk 
(Maico) 100 the race from suirt 10 finish. 
During the opening stages of the raoo, 
Karsmarkors formed the top<hasing group 
tOQC-ther with De Coster (Suzuki). Gebores 
(Suzuki), Bauer (Maico) and Weil (M3leo). 
Pulling wway from others on lap 16, 
Kt1rsn,,1rhr, climbed to 2nd within ea,y 
reach to leading Wolsink. Rtign1n9 world 
champion De C0Ste1 's ctaallenge tinded & 
ooupte of minutes tram the finish. 
Karsmcnlt.er, c.:ontinvl!d to dO$t gaps on a 
Maico ace lap by lap, but fini511ed scc:01,d, 
OVfllluallv. In the se,ool'l-d heat Gebores 
uphold the- positioo of p�oemaker uni.ii his 
machine's rear whool broke, losing the 
le;Klership to Weil iMaico>. Karsmarkers 
secured his safest $CCOnd ploce again. 
By these impressive performances he overall 
won this ,01.11,d. 

Final Results 

1st, Pierre Karsmarkers Yamaha 
2nd. Gerrit Wolsink Maico 
3rd. Willy Bauer Maico 
4th. Tim H.trl Y&maha 
5th. Koji Ma\\Jda Suzuki 



Upsurging Enthusiasm 
Trials fans, are fast increasing in number .and trials riding is expected to be 
one of the most popular Sports here in the near future. Yamaha proves a 
trendsetter in thi:S field of sport. too. 

For the past year enthusiasm to trio I$ tiding 
has been consttintly upsurging here in Japan. 
A lot of tri.als clubs have been already 
formed in various areas throughovt Jeinin, 
The Motorcycling Federation of Japan 
(M,F,J.). national motorcycle tJ>On govern• 
ing body arflli;n-: to tho F .I .M., Ms added to 
lho 73 Sport Calendar the national trials 
dlampionship on an expernnental b,tsis this 
year. But, apart from this big national event 
to. be pro,noted in compliance with the 
FIM-app-oved corn1,etition rules, •nthv1int1 
ers Hgttr enough to have minor observation 
trials &Yet'll' by their own ,ules by making 
use of varied surface conditions near U1eir
home towns. Stony river basms and hilly 
tetTain are their .-n0$1 favorite trials grounds. 
Unlike any other sport ewnu such ts roacl 
racing or motoc,o,$, no ten$tty is felt with 
trials riding, as it hH '11mou nothing to do 
with 'tPO<ld'. It Is noted that events are 
always run in a very smi&ble, relax .Homos• 
phere under the instruction or guidance of a 
few e,cperts. Most of participants a,t begin• 
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ners using their favorh.e m{lehin.,, not only Br I I I I ant 
ttials bikes bvl othvr ,todc. mode?s. 

Yamaha, Trendsener 
Yamaha, the leadet of s1)0tty mo1oreyt1ir)!J. 
i:S also stUit19 fl l'ltw tr,nd for trials riding in 
Ja�n. The TY 250 recently introduced is
the lirst real trials moctel ever bvih io Jap�n. 
Designed and e1,9in1,,°"rod through Mick 
Andrews' advices and recommendations, the 
TY 250 is reputed to le.id lhf! field of this 
sport in Japan. 
Also, trials s<:hool sessions which Yan�aha i� 
promoting on a nation-wide ,cal" in '"' 
,ffort to expMld the base segment of 
enthusfa:.tt aro highly woloomed by tho"Se 
wishing to learn correct riding tect'lntquM 
through this safe and enjoyable spott. 
Not only here but in Australia Yamaha is 
now pu$hing forwcird with the program to 
popularize this safe and enjoyable sport ,n 
cooperation with Mick Andrews who i$ 
servino M &n innructor, for each trials 
school session. 

Performance 
Mick Andrews of England, v,maha's sole 
ron1endtr for the '?3 EuroP4t�n 
Championship Obs.etva1ion Trials, finished a 
bfilliant s&cond ,o his oountr'lman Martin 
Lampkin rlding 3 works Buluco, evcnn,31 
title winner. 
Aiding the prototype 250cc Y1maha, Miek 
launched the most powerlul onslau�t in 
tach round of th• wries, 11,1innin9 tht 
French and Polish rounds. Thus, 
throu�out the season Mick prove to be 
the tou�hon thro.at to tho Buhaco toam 
oon:.is:ting of Lampkin and another Britidi 
veteran M. Rathmell. 
The Yamah;i m�ine ridden by Mick 
displayed iU imprcsslvo performance and 
brought Yamaha valuable technical data 
necessary Md workable for the 
improvement of production ma:lels. 

For Trials Enthusiasts 
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Yamal\3: has l'i:Centlv made a very useful 
leaflet titled "ThiSc is Trial" which is de· 
signed to help trails bt9inners acquirt com• 
prehensive know�ge of trials rid1r9 a,,d 
rnachin11:1 as well as basic trials 1echniques. 
The leflet has blNIO made uodor lM OViUII 
advice of Mr. Miok Andrews,one of ttlebest 
trials riders In th!) world. 
It will prove to be very much instru�ti,1, 
if us.t 3s a, textbook for you, trials .chool 
.session. 

Japan Road Race GP 

Now, It's a Speed Festival 
of Amateur Riders 

The Japan Road Race GP which is annually organiz.od by the Motorcycling 
Federation of Japan (M.F,J.). is the final round of national championship,, 
The Japan GP ceased to be the event of world championship status in 1968 
and ever since it has become an important speed festival of amateur riders 
rather than a test ground for the perfonnance of fantastic works machines. 
Road racing which was previously the highly specialized event within a 
limited number of speed enthusiasts in Japan, have continued to fast grow 
into one of the most popular motorcycle sports among relatively less 
experienced rider, ,inoe the MFJ began to direct greater efforts toward the 
expansion of base segment of racing riders here, along with manufacturers' 
strenuous efforts put in the development and introduction of handy, 
raceworthy production machines for an increasing number of amateur riders 
throughout thi, country, 

Yamaha Comes First 
Talking of manufacturers· contributions to the healthy growth of road racing 
in Japan, Yamaha should rank first, Yamaha's highly performing, dependably 
handling over-the-counter racing mechines have con,tantly led the trend of 
road racing in Japan ever since the days of the 250cc TD 1. This, in a word, 
has placed road racing within easier reach of amateur riders, naturally leading 
to the remarkable expansion of base segment of racing riders in Japan. 

N,rw star Kaflljllfl1(1 

Katayama 
Does Best; 
'73 GP at Suzuka 

This year'$ Nldon&I ch3mpfonShlp series 
had 6 rounds with the tan one contested at 
the &k.m tricky Sutuk.a cirwit, Wesle:fn 
Japan on October 21. A.s the most 
lmportaot and larg8�t-scale l!'Vent or road 
ricing in Japan, the GP anr3ctod the 
lattic,t number of entries and spectators as 
well. 
The mooting had 4 cfasses consisting of 7 
evMh in accordance with the nat;cuul 
c.:ompetitioo rules, and reflecting Yamaha's 
un,ivated leadership in this type of sport, a 
grc;:ner number of ride,s used Yamaha 
mad'line.$ such as tile TZ 350, TZ 250, TA 
125. ete. 

1 The main cvont wM tho Formula 750 race 
which was contested by all of top class 
riders. Yamaha's new stat Takaiumi 
Kouiyomo, sensational winner of the 2nd 
Y .G.S.f. road racing, rode his water• 
cooled TZ350 r•ctt to ht place, bea1ing 
•II other bigger machine$ including 
Suzuka-favovrite Sumiya·s Honda 600. 
It was his first�or GP win and high 
�opes can be held with this new sta., of 
Yamaha who is nomin<'ltcd one of the
be$t road r&eing rider$ for '73.



Japanese Expeditionary Team 

Yamaha Goes th.rough Amazonian Hinterlands 

The River Amazon-we often refer to this name in association with 'incredible 
vastne1$' or 'amazing primitiveness·. Most of the hinterlands ex111nding along 
this 8,0()().k.m river. the second longes.t in the world, allows no easy inroads by 
human c,ivilization. 
A 15-m long water snake, untrodden, green boundless jungles, strange manners 

and customs of local tribes, etc.-all spoken of this mysteryland are far beyond 
our imagination. But, on the other hand. the Amazon is noted as the treasury 
of dormant and inexhaustible natural resoorces awaiting cuttivation by human 
beings. Also, countless species of beasts, birds, fish and insects or vegetables 
living around this river are providing invalutmte subjects for academic research 
in various fields of natural science. 
Apart from pure adventurism, expeditionary attemps on thi-1 amazing river 
should be very �uch significant. 
The attempts of this kind in recent years have removed the veils of this river 
one by one, but we should know how small the past accomplishmenu are, as 

compared to what is left unexplored. 

4-year Expedition
Now, a Japanese expenditionar, team which 
is formed by the membet$ o1 the Andes 
Association of Japan has laid a plan to 
explore the hi.nterlands covering 6 South 
A'""'ic,n wuntries ,long the Aiver A.muon. 
The team is to trace the river up to itssource
and tacke untrodden :irc.K, co !acting every 
valuable date for scientific re$eardl and 
devtlopmont during tho perloo of 4 years 
from next year, 
A survey team has already completed pr, 
paratory inspe�ions for the tral'ls
wntinenul expedition route. Also, varius 
tesu went conductod on canoes and rubbl:.-r 
boats whid'I would take a very important 
role as means of transport. Those boats 
powered by lightw�ight Yamcha outboard 
m<1tors ptoved to be vefy much useful for 
this purpose. 
The main team is expected to st.art the base 
of Southern Bolivia in M111 next v-ar, 
Yamahti oudx,,rd motor, will 1:$ included in 
the list of absolutely necesu,y expedition 
equipment and gear, of course. 

Dodds Wins Spanish 
Round- Formula 750 

Yamaha top 1n Moto Cross 

John Dodds of Aumalia riding a water-cooled TZ350 won the 
Spanish round of this year's Formula 750 championship kl(i8s, 
the final one which was run at the Montlluic:hi circuit near 
Barcelona on October 7. 
Dodds' Yamaha perlouned well against a powerful Suzuki 750 
trio-811ry Shttne, Jack Findlay and Stan Woods.. 
Dodds fed the 25-tap racing from the st11rt to the lini$h, well 
ahead of Sheene woo toolr. his Suzukj home 2nd, eventu,ny. 

Although rotative oowcomors to the tough field d intct• 
national moto crou Yamaha machines won more World 
Championship Grand Prix races in 1973 thon onf other 
make. 
Taking into account both the 250 cc and 500 cc series the 
s00te of vi<:1orios is: 
1 Yamaha 16 Grand Prix Wins 
2 Mal'ec> 13 

3 Suzuki 5 
4 Hu5qvarna 3 

All 
• 

,n High Spirits 
Yamaha motorcvclos are winning tremen· 
dous popularitv in lvOfV Coast, Africa, too. 
Remarkable upswing in sales tor the last few 
ye&l'S has been owi1'1Q to Yam$h& dimibutors 
and dealers in this country. 

Yamaha 
Favourite 
Miss Yvonne de Carlo (Mrs. Morgan), a 
famous actrt-$S, reoeotlv visited New Zcal3nd 
with her son Michael Morgan, presenting her 
show "NO NO Nanette". T'htn, Mike� an 
cnthusla.nic trail rider. wanted to hire a 

Yamaha trail bike to use during his stay. 
W. White (Wholesale) Ltd., the distributors 
for Y•m,ha in NP.w Ztbland wertt happy to 
lend him a Yamaha MX250 otf-road 

machine ror that purpo:;c, 

Ganamet fres, ditttibutors in Abidjan, hwe 
recently built such a new, atetactive shop as 
pictured. All personnel led by Mr. A. 
G8"1amet, presidel'lt, are now in high sprits 
tor aoother sales promotion. 

We Win 
The photograph w� t.1k.01l c,f IWO mtmbers 
ot The Royal Marines Reserve {City of 
London) who won the te:am prite using 
Yamaha 5A outboard moton il'I the recent 
Gl&Sgow to Edinburgh inflatable boat rllOI! 
(rubber boats). 
Thi, race W3$ orp,ised by one of our 
leading daily national no-wq:,apers and tcok 

YAMAHA 

Topics 
Boy Champion 
The schoolboy scramble championship was 
held over 2 day,, 8th & 9th September at 
Maisemore, Gloucester, 
The Intermediate class for 12• 14 veers upto 
125 cc was won by Perry Leask, Yamaha 
MX100. 
This was his 2nd ride on this new modttl. He 
won all 4 hoatt on Saturday and 2, 1st & 2, 
2nds i n  the finals on the Sunday, giving him 
hfa first British Championship. 
He won his 1s.t area ch3mpionship in 1971 
riding a Yamaha 50cc mini Enduro. 

A Race
place on canals and rivers bOtwcon Glasgow 
and Edinburgh over a distance of some sixty 
miles. 
This team wlll also be usino Yamaha 
outboard motors in the forthcoming Round 
LQndon 8oat Race which take$ place during, 
the London ll'lttrn&tional Boat Show. 



Lady Rider's Tour around Europe 

Part m--

NOW for a Ride through Europe! 
Warmhearted Danes 
My rwo,week trip 1hrou9h Scandinavia final, 
ly came to an end when I boarded a car 
ferry, which attordt the $honest fink bt· 
twocn Sweden (Hiisingborol and Denmark 
(He1$1ng0d (time: about 15 minutes). 
From HelsingOr, the terminal of the eer terry• 
wrvie#, it was only about 50 kilomP.ters to 
Copenhagen, the capital of Denma1k. 
I .irrMld in Copenhagen on a wookond 
during a summer vacation. So ell hotels were 

jampacked with toutists and I could find not 
;) singlo room. I was ;111 the more nonplused 
because I had much difficulty making mVS(llf 
understOOd mough I $pc,h English. But I 
happened to chance on a JapaM$8 youth tn 
the city, who appeared like help from 
He.aven. He ki()(lly offtrtd mt lodging. 
He-Mr. Hosoda-i-aid he had come frc;im 
Japan five years before and was working as 
rehabiliu1don coach. 
In Copenhagen, I stayed in a room offered 
by Mr. Hosodal three nights. N&xt I P,O• 
ce9ded to Alborg where I was warmly 
welcomed by the Picu1011s I made friends 
with at a youth hostel in Sweden and 
promised to sec •in in Denmark. 
In Denmark, I was very lucky excep1 that I 
W&$ ht11·� by much rain. When I went to 
Odense to visit Yam�ha Molar's impo,te.r, I 

lost my way, but I rocoived a nighl'$ lodging 
from the kind Hansens. In this way, during 
my week-long stay in Oenrtl4rk, I spent 
tv,ry night at private homes, As I was a 
solitary traveler, I was particularly impress� 
with the kindness I received in Oor1ma,-k, 

And I thonked Yamaha Motorcycle for 
making me experiena:t such luck. 

Again Speeding 
on Autobahn-Germany 
After being thus steeped in a warm hum•n 
atmospherP. in Deomark, I t911in entered an 
Avto�hn, which looked like a symbol of
"non humanness." Onoe on the Autobilhn, I 
jvn kopt tiding ahead like one possessed. I 
was so monotonous I became reluctant even 
to think and didn't bothtr to leave the 
Autobahn by any exit on the wtry. On that 
day, I rode for ::is long as 650 kilome.ters, 
arriving at a motel ju.st 150 kilomtter$ shoc-t 
of OveS$tldorf. This was the k>ngest single 
ride since I started the ;ourney. Though dead 
tired with such & long ride, I r�ived warm 
services from three old managers of the 
motel and therefore, c:ould t&:ke a full rc&t. 
The n,oxt morning, I resumed the trip 
entirely refreshecf. confident of covering the 
temoining 150 kilometers to Ouesseldorf by 
noon. As it turned out, howtvel', Ui• ride 
took as long as six hours. 

The reason i s  this: As the remaining distance 
w,s only 150 kUometers, I $lo1rt&d withOtJt 
full l)fcparation. I spod so t11!:t • 150 to 160 
km/h> that I ran out of gMo•ne .it a point 
iibOUt 100 l(ilometers from the mot•I. A 
motorcyclist, who happrn•d to pass by, 
telephoned SOS fo,- me. 8ut it was one hour 
befor• a w,vice c..r finally Cime along iind 
moreover, I received only 5 I IOfs or fuel. I 

W3$ told to 00 to the next filling station. But 
then, I committed another blunder, I 
mistook an exit of lh• Autobahn for an 
e-ntrance to , filling statioo. Once out of an 
Autobahn, it is very difficult lO rotum to it. 
I finally managed to return to the route I 
was traveli09, led by a patrol car a net came 
to the next filling station. But here I 
committed a third blunder, I rode right ontr 
flag$tones which were wet wilh rain ano 
moreover, covered with oil stick. My motor, 
cvcltt $lipped •nd I fell with a crash! Later I 
found I suffered brui$CS all ovor tho righl 
$idc of my body. 
For these reMons, I reaehcd Ouesseldorf as 
late as 4 p.m. 
In this city, I went to Mitsui Trading Co. 

handling Yamaha Motor's products, aod the 
poople thore took good care of me and my 
RD 360, 

Boat Show-Venezuela 
The compaci F .A .P. boats made by 
V•™'moto$, C,A. ath'acted $pe<:i&i i1\ltrt$1 of 
spectators at the boat s:how recently held in 
Caraca�. Venezuela, 
The combination of oompact boat and 
l!ghtweight Yamaha outboard motor now 
proves to be a ntw power for fi$hermcn who 

Sydney Boat Show 
Water Mtason is now just ooming in Australia 
which is located in tht Sovthel'n Hemi
sphere. 1 tis the time for water enthu,iasu to 
1

,ok for new moduls of boau ;md outboard 
,1otors to enwre greater fan and excitement 

on the water. 
Here pictured is the scene of Yamaha stind 
arronged by Court House Service Station 
Ptv. Ltd. at the recent Sydney Boat Show. 
The lightwe9\t Yamtih& models are fast 
incn,asing th• number of fans in thjs part of 
the workl, too. 

want lo have a larger catch of fish &t ltSS 
time and 1$bour. 
Venemotos, C.A., distributors for Yamaha in 
1hi$ countrv are alway, cager to expand the 
market share of Yamaha products such as 
motorcycles 3nd outboard motors. 

Rand Spring Show 
The lightweight outboard motors of Yamaha 
er, mainly iMended for genetal p&stime. use 
in South Africa. Sales are always incre�ing 
in this part of the world, too. 
Here inu·och.icecl is a scene of the boat & 
outbo;m:t mot0r i;:how r(l,(:(lntly held in 
Jotw.nnesburg. The stand was arranged by 
Charlie Young (Pty.) Ltd., distributors for 
Yamaha. 
The unique display ll:S pictured here g(eatly 
interested visitors. 

• 

Mr. Aznavour Is Pleased 
Ch&rle5, Azn.avour. a world-renowned singe,. 
is one of the greatest boating enthusiasts.. 
Last summer Azn3vOul' accompanteel by his 
whole family enjoyed a big water tot.11 
around England, Belgium, Spain, Italy, and 
many countrlos in Cen1r3I and Soulh 
America. 
Here introduced is a picture taken wh-?h 
thfy wtr• c,ui$ing off the Coast of E0.1ador. 
The lightweight Yamaha outboard motor is 
ropo, u:d to h:ivo addod speci:31 fun to theh 
tour. 



Yamaha Rally in Nigeria 
A motorcyc,le rally is fast winning popul:,rity 

in Nigeria M an ideal form of safe and 
enjoyable 1PO't. 
Recently. a Yamaha rally was organi?ed by 
S.T.O. & Sons ltd. in coopel'alion with J. 

Allen & Co. Ltd. The event ended in a big 
suocess under the supervision of Mr. A.A. 
Abfatlcl;m, Yamaha Field Supervisor for 
N01thern Divisions. 
A, pictured here, a lot of enthusiasts took 

part in the ralty and an of them cited 

Ytim•h-1:1 machines n m()tl l'tli11ble. 
As already reported by this journa1, the 
rucent growth of market (or Yamaha motor• 
cycles i, somethi09 to behokt. 
All Yamaha distributors and dealers are very 
much aogreMc to seize every possible 
opportunity for advP.:rtising or publici:dng 
the rr•rils of Y1maha products, ;iiming for 
anothe, increase in salts. 

TZ 350 Monopolizes Interest 
Vcnozuol;:i In South Amorica is one of the Vtncm0tos and rmny Yamuha deaftrs in this 
most motorcvcle-spon-enthusiastic country. 
Yamaha machines which ;)TC demonstrating 
their WOf'lderful, exciting performance in big 
.sport event!., are undoubtfully setting tre• 
me<1dous spurs to this tnthus1,sm. 
Along with such brilliant successes in racing, 
sale$ are atways increasing at , $lCOOv rate in 
oonnectlon with fl18nuous effom by 

·� \
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oountry. 
Vtrnemolos rec1tntly oxhibit41d th•ir ,,ow
winning TZ350 water-cooled productioo 
(�r together with othur models of Yamaha 
et the stand en3bllshed on the street. The 
TZ350 monopolized spectato,"< interff"l llS 
a fantastic racing mact,ioe fo( race fan,. 

They Cite Yamaha 

as Best 
Tho p,olicomco ot the Gu* ma Prefecture 
cite their TX 750 police bikes as the best of 
all traffic patrol bikes. 
The Yamaha model has been ttkingover tht 
place of other manufacturers· nodels since it 
w1s homologated as polioe bil.tt in February 
thi• year. 
Ovv,all slim design and impressively 900d 
handling plus oum.Mdi� re�bility while 
cruising on highwoys end sloNing through 
city tratt.c-these actva.ntages sl)if!ciaUy 
appeal the members o f  tr-affic patrol '••m. 

ANNOUNCING 
THE NEW 

YAMAHA AC 100 

SU 
N[AUST 

TODAY! 
Sok SA, 0,111,l;u,,o,• 

l'OUI\ 
DU.LU, 

CHARLIE YOUNG {PTY.) LTD. 
6fl:: PIN[ STiffT, OUUAN - ftt()N[ f0tH 

Active Sales 

Campaign 
Charlie Young IPty• Ltd,, di11.tibutor, for 
Yamaha in South Afric• are n,w launching 
their ec-tivo sales campaign designed to 
elevate the bfand imago of Yamaha to a 
maximum through every cona:ivable mean&. 
Eq:,ech1llv, efforts are now foc.issing on the 
Galo, promotion of ttie MR 50, AO 50 and 
AG 100. 
Their advertisements as ;,ppeer on various 
newspapers and mag&zin�s w,clud!r very 
muclJ sophistic-ated artworks 11nd t$peclally. 
the combination of the AG bik.� and animals 
seems to have a bi9 impact. 
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